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TOWN OFFICERS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1942





























































Board of Public Welfare







Oswald O. Rodier, Chief, appointed
Gilbert D. St. Pierre, Special, appointed
Louis Emond, Special, appointed






Charles W. Roots March 1942
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
William H. Doonan March 1942
George E. Robbins March 1942
Melvin O. Lawrence March 1942
Camille Vaillancourt March 1942


































Trustees of Chamberlin Public Library
James C. Taft March 1942
Dr. Harlan E. Karr March 1943
Eugene H. Coffin March 1944
Sexton
Albert J. Lavery March 1942
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Greenville in the County of Hills-
borough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Greenville on Tuesday, the tenth day of March next, between
the hours of ten of the clock in the forenoon and six of the clock
in the afternoon, then and there to bring in your ballots for the
following town officers:
Town clerk for one year; one selectman for three years; tax
collector for one year; highway agent for one year; water com-
missioner for three years; cemetery trustee for three years; library
trustee for three years; two auditors for one year; three firewards
for one year.
And at eight of the clock in the afternoon of the same day at
the same place to act upon the following subjects:
Article 2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same.
Article 3. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees
and other officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
Article 4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men and town treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes,
or take any action thereon.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to insure employees of the highway department,
firemen, street lighting system and other liability insurance, or
take any action thereon.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $153.48, the State to contribute $613.90, these amounts
to be used jointly as a relief fund and to be expended on Class V
highways, so-called, or will raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,146.00, the State to appropriate $2,292.00, the money to be
used as a State construction fund, and must be spent on what has
been known as Happy Hollow Road, or take any action thereon.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to petition the State
tax commission to have an audit made by the division of munici-
pal accounting and to make an appropriation to cover the expense
of such audit.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $75.00 to the Monadnock Region Association of
Southern New Hampshire for the issuance and distribution of
printed matter, newspaper and magazine advertising, calling
attention to the resources and natural advantages of the town
in cooperation with the other thirty-seven towns in the Monad-
nock Region.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by the
town through tax collector's deeds, or take any action thereon.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to give a rebate on
taxes paid on or before a certain date to be decided upon at this
meeting, or take any action thereon.
Article 11. To see if the tow n will vote to authorize the select-
men to negotiate a new contract for street lighting, said contract
to succeed the present contract which expires April 1, 1942, or
take any action thereon.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money to install and maintain flood Hghts at
No. 1 Mill Pond to illuminate the pond for skating, or take any
action thereon.
Article 13. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 23d day of February,
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Received for 336 Automobile permits $1,291 29
Paid Town Treasurer $1,291 29
Received for filing candidacies $10 00
Paid Town Treasurer $10 00
RECEIVED FOR DOG LICENSES
39 Males at $2.00
10 Spayed at $2.00
















Amount due February 1, 1941 $155 86




Amount due February 1, 1941 $354 80
Less abatements, per list 8 00
$346 80
Paid Town Treasurer 131 68
Balance unpaid February 1, 1942
Taxes for 1939
Amount due February 1, 1941 $1,101 37
Less abatements, per list 42 00
$1,059 37
Paid Town Treasurer 679 54
Less abatements, per list
Paid Town Treasurer










Balance unpaid February 1, 1942 $379 83
Taxes for 1940
Amount due February 1, 1941
Interest collected
Taxes for 1941
Selectmen's Warrant $36,860 86
Plus unlisted taxes 161 84
Plus interest collected 10 60
$37,033 30
Less abatements, per list 22 00
$37,011 30
Less discounts, per tax book 295 17
),716 13
Paid Town Treasurer 31,853 44
Balance unpaid February 1, 1942 $4,862 69







Cash on hand, February 1, 1941
Received from:
W. H. Doonan, tax collector:
$,562 35
1937 taxes 149 86
1938 taxes 131 68
1939 taxes 679 54
1940 taxes 3,739 45
1941 taxes 31,853 44
H. P. Gainey, town clerk:
Dog licenses 118 40
Candidates' filing fees 10 00
Auto taxes 1,291 29
J. C. Taft, Justice, court fees 94 00
Town hall rent 588 00
Post office rent 400 00
Angehna Chouinard, rent 18 00
Pool table licenses 30 00
Junk licenses 32 00
Received from Selectmen, relief reim-
bursement 31 00
Received from Selectmen, cash for food
stamps 805 00
Received from W. H. Doonan, forest fire
reimbursement 60 30
Received from town of Greenfield, Lorette
case 9 00
Refund from N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co, 4 00
Refund from liabiHty insurance 95 69
State Treasurer:
Railroad tax 253 94
Savings Bank tax 2,049 85
Interest and dividends tax 930 84





Paid 389 Selectmen's orders $52,251 80







WE HEREWITH SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING REPORT
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1942
VALUATION
Land and buildings $598,090 00
Electric plants 62,556 00
18 Horses 1,365 00
88 Cows 5,330 00
2 Other neat stock 100 00
1290 Fowls 1,275 00
31 Fur bearing animals 310 00
Portable mills and machinery 50 00
9 Gasoline pumps 1,035 00
Stock in trade 73,609 00
Mills, water power and machinery 31,700 00
$775,420 00
EXEMPTED FROM LOCAL TAXES
Soldiers' Exemption:
Adrien Alix, real estate $1,000 00
Napoleon Bouley, real estate 1,000 00
Ernest Butler, real estate 950 00
Alfred J. Caron, real estate 1,000 00
Fernand Emond, real estate 1,000 00
Ernest Fournier, real estate 1,000 00
Bonaventure Godin, real estate 1,000 00
Joseph Lafreniere, garage 50 00
Treffle Lafreniere, real estate 1,000 00
L. John Rodier, real estate 1,000 00
Henry Parent, real estate 300 00
Charles Paradis, real estate 1,000 00




Tax rate per $100 valuation $4 64
Assessors' Valuation $775,420 00
Appropriations for 1941 $40,974 79
Less revenues and credits:
(estimated)
Interest and dividend tax $884 47
Insurance tax 115 00
Railroad tax 250 00
Savings Bank tax 2,007 00
Motor vehicle permits 1,000 00
Rent of town hall 1,000 00
$5,256 47
$35,718 32
Plus overlay $1,119 34
Net amount to be raised by taxation $36,837 66
Less 689 poll taxes $1,378 00
National Bank stock taxes 4 50
$1,382 50
Amount to be raised by property taxes
on which town tax is figured $35,455 16
Taxes committed to Collector:
Property taxes $35,455 16
Poll taxes 1,378 00
National Bank stock tax 4 50
—— $36,837 66
APPROPRIATIONS
Town officers' salaries $1,255 00
Town ofl&cers' expenses 600 00
Election and registration 100 00
Town Hall 1,400 00
Police Department 1,300 00
Fire Department 500 00
Health including subsidy 850 00
Vital statistics 50 00
Sewer maintenance 50 00
18
Summer roads 1,400 00
Winter roads 2,000 00
Street lighting 3,400 00
Liability insurance 303 89
Library 500 00
Town poor (including 1940 ispecial meeting
appropriation) 3,500 00
Old age assistance 1,200 00
Memorial Day 125 00
Soldiers' Aid 500 00
Parks and playgrounds 25 00
Monadnock Region 75 00
Interest on temporary loans 113 28
Interest on long term notes 280 00
Long term notes 2,000 00
Deficit of previous year 861 28
Class 2 roads 1,500 00







Cash on hand February 1, 1942 $2,685 83
Unredeemed taxes 292 33
Taxes not collected:
1938 levy 215 12
1939 levy 379 83





Excess of liabilities over assets $1,404 28
,513 40
LIABILITIES
Balance due School District $3,513 40
Mason Village Savings Bank, Town House
note 3,000 00
State of New Hampshire, Emergency note 4,000 00
,513 40
19
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall building $74,000 00
Furniture and equipment 2,500 00
Sewerage system 2,800 00
Library, furniture and equipment 5,000 00
Fire Department equipment 6,875 00
Highway Department equipment and
building 550 00
Park 200 00
Water system 30,000 00
All other property:
School building 20,000 00
Street light fixtures, poles and wires 5,000 00
Fire service pipes and hydrants 5,500 00
Land for dump 100 00
Pohce Department equipment 100 00
Land and buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds 650 00— $153,275 00
20
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JANUARY 31, 1942
From Local Taxes
Property taxes committed to Collector
for 1941
Plus Bank stock tax
Plus unlisted taxes
Plus interest collected
Less discounts for 1941
Less uncollected property tax
Plus poll taxes actually collected
Total above collections paid Town Treas-
urer $31,853 44












Total amount paid Town Treasurer $36,553 97
From State
Railroad Tax $253 94
Savings Bank Tax 2,049 85
Interest and dividend Tax 930 84
From Selectmen
Redeemed Taxes
From Local Sources Except Taxes on
Property and Polls
Dog licenses $118 40
Candidates' filing fees 10 00
Motor vehicle permits 1,291 29
21
Court fees 94 00
Rent of Town House 988 00
Business licenses and permits 62 00
Miscellaneous (see Treasurer's report) 1,022 99
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes $8,000 00
Cash on hand February 1, 1941 3,562 35
$54,937 63
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR
ENDING JANUARY 31, 1942
Paid:
Town officers' salaries * $1,255 00
Town officers' expenses 522 80
Election and registration 71 65
Town Hall 1,556 12
Police Department 1,389 24
Fire Department 500 00
Balance hurricane repairs 361 28
Bounties 1 00
Health Department and Subsidy 804 84
Vital Statistics 96 25
Sewer Maintenance 2 70
Summer Roads 1,841 51
Winter Roads 2,424 10
Refund, rent collected 18 00
Forest Fires 60 30
Street Lighting 3,521 60
Liabihty Insurance 450 15
Library 500 00
Old Age Assistance 1,029 41
Town Poor 1,464 21
Food Stamps, cash advanced 805 00
Memorial Day 125 00
Soldiers' Aid 267 50
Parks and Playgrounds 36 70
New Street Light 95 77
22
Monadnock Region 75 00
Replacing hurricane damaged poles 460 00
Taxes bought by Town 268 27
Defense expenditures 5 85
Interest 533 31
State Aid Construction 1,485 05
Sidewalk Repairs 19 25
Temporary Loans 11,000 00
Long Term Notes 2,000 00






Thomas C. Rodger, auditor
J. Willard Buttrick, selectman
John F. McCuddy, selectman
Charles E. Sawyer, selectman
J. Willard Buttrick, overseer
John F. McCuddy, investigator
Charles E. Sawyer, investigator
Henry P. Gainey, town clerk
Albina Cournoyer, town treasurer




Ernest Sawyer, distributing reports $3 00
J. Willard Buttrick, Jr., distributing
reports 3 00
Transcript Printing Co., printing reports 203 15
Wilton National Bank, check book 3 29
Henry P. Gainey, bonds for Treasurer,















Donat Corriveau, copy of real estate
transfers
Wilfred Boisclair, reporting names
Archie Swett, Town Clerks' Association
dues
U. S. Automobile Guide, registry book
Albina Cournoyer, postage
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues
Henry P. Gainey, auto registrations
Henry P. Gainey, postage
Melzer Estate, dog tags
William H. Doonan, miscellaneous
expenses
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies
J. Willard Buttrick, attending meetings
J. Willard Buttrick, use of car and postage
John F. McCuddy, attending meeting
John F. McCuddy, postage
E. C. Eastman Co., supplies
Charles E. Sa\^^er, printing
Charles E. Sawyer, attending Assessors'
meeting and supplies 32 95
Transcript Printing Co., supplies for
Town Clerk
W. J. Cleary, supplies


























Albert Paradis, supervisor $10 00
0. Jean Fortin, supervisor 10 00
Bernadette Charois, supervisor 10 00
Amedee Duval, ballot clerk 4 00
Donald G. Batchelder, ballot clerk 4 00
Adrien Robichaud, ballot clerk 4 00
George Robbins, ballot clerk 4 00
24
William H. Doonan, moderator
Greenville Cafe, lunches
Charles E. Sawyer, printing
Oswald O. Rodier, officer











Received from James C. Taft, Justice,
court fees $94 00
Set aside for known expenses






Joseph Bernier, wood $29 00
Joseph Bernier, coal 282 90
Albert Ceteroni, labor 1 00
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies 2 23
Link Belt Co., payment on stoker 250 00
Charles W. Roots, janitor 433 34
Alfred Chouinard, coal 267 43
Alfred Chouinard, trucking 43 20
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., lighting 236 11
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., bulbs 1 31
West Disinfectant Co. 9 60












Oswald O. Rodier, Chief, and trips to
F. B. I. school $1,319 00
Oswald O. Rodier, dog officer 5 00
Oswald O. Rodier, postage 1 15
Louis C. Emond, special pohce 19 00
Gilbert St. Pierre, special poUce 18 00
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, suppUes 6 01
Ernest Duval, painting car lanes 7 40
Greenville Cafe, lunches for tramps 4 25
James C. Taft, installing poHce signal 9 43
Transferred to other accounts
Appropriation
Received from pool Ucenses
Received from junk licenses









T. Lizotte, paint $3 45







John F. McCuddy $1 00




Dr. Harlan E. Karr, medical subsidy $600 00
Dr. Harlan E. Karr, health officer 25 00
Dr. Harlan E. Karr, expenses 5 24
William H. Doonan, cleaning brook 5 70
Alfred Chouinard, care of dump 168 90
$804 84
Transferred to other accounts 45 16
$850 00
Appropriation ' $850 00
VITAL STATISTICS
Paid:
Henry P. Gainey, recording births, deaths
and marriages
Dwight Dimock, reporting marriages
Albert Whitaker, reporting marriages
Henry Howard, reporting marriages
Rev. Fr. Gagnon, reporting marriages
Rev. Andre Doucet, reporting marriages
Rev. James M. Gage, reporting marriages
James C. Taft, reporting marriages
Henry P. Gainey, reporting marriages
Harlan E. Karr, M.D., reporting births
and deaths 2 00
C. G. Cayward, M.D., reporting births































Alfred Chouinard, road agent $1,512 25
Trimoimt Products Co., tar 115 25
Koppers Co., tar 44 00
Solvay Sales Co., calcium chloride 65 34
Annett Box Co., lumber 94 43
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies 10 24
Appropriation $1,400 00
Taken from other accounts 441 51
WINTER ROADS
Paid:
AKred Chouinard, road agent $2,304 00
P. C. Heald, plowing 32 25
0. J. Fiske, sand 16 40
J. C. Taft, plowing 27 00
Greenville Grain Co., salt 39 20
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies 5 25
Appropriation $2,000 00
Taken from other revenue 424 10
STREET LIGHTING
Paid:
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., current
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., repairs
Appropriation














Greenville Electric Lighting Co., installing $95 77
Appropriation $75 00
Taken from other accounts 20 77
REPLACING LIGHT POLES
Paid:
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $460 00




Henry P. Gainey $341 97
Travelers Insurance Co., State Road 108 18
Appropriation
Received from State Highway Dept.















Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $1,029 41


















Ernest H. Fournier, labor
John R. Martin, repairs
Leander Vaillancourt, labor
Appropriation












































Joseph Fournier 40 00
Ernest Duval 93 00
$1,464 21
Transferred to other accounts 535 79
$2,000 00
Deficit in 1940 account appropriated at





Mason Village Savings Bank
On temporary loans $218 31
On long term notes 140 00
F. Gordon Kimball, on long term notes 175 00
Appropriation $393 28





Mason Village Savings Bank 1941-1942 $8,000 00
Mason Village Savings Bank 1940-1941 3,000 00
Received from:
on Village Savings Bank,
1940-1941 acct. $3,000 00





Mason Village Savings Bank, Town Hall $1,000 00
F. Gordon Kimball, State Treasurer,






Marietta Fowler, School Treasurer
Balance of 1940-1941 appropriation
including dog tax
Marietta Fowler, School Treasurer
Part of 1941-1942 appropriation
Balance due School District, including
1941 dog taxes, less officer's fees
Balance due 1940-41 appropriation
including 1940 dog taxes
Appropriation 1941-1942



















Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
















T. Lizotte, oil $ 55
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, oil 55
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 4 75
$5 85
Taken from other revenue $5 85
FOREST FIRES
Paid:
William H. Doonan, Chief









TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Paid:
William H. Doonan, collector
Taken from other revenue
$268 27
$268 27
TAX SALE PROPERTY RENT
Paid:
Henry P. Gainey, Administrator Joseph
H. Chouinard Estate













Caron, Maria J. Not found $2 00
Lizotte, Paul No funds 2 00
Leger, Yvon a i( 2 00
Leger, Annette
11 ii 2 00
ABATEMENTS 1939
Bernier, Lucien Not found $2 00
Bergeron, Cecile iC (I 2 00
Petts, Cora Left town 2 00
Ouellette, Albert J. Deceased 2 00
Ouellette, Mary L. 11 2 00
Caouette, Victoria No funds 2 00
Caron, Ernestine ii 2 00
Chouinard, Angelina ii 2 00
Chouinard, Cecile J. a 2 00
Emond, Mary L. a 2 00
Leger, Yvon (I 2 00
Leger, Annette ii 2 00
Ouimet, Roland i( 2 00
Ouimet, Delia u 2 00
Proulx, David, Sr. ii 2 00
Richardson, Wendell u 2 00
Richardson, Rose a 2 00
Lemire, Aline 11 2 00
Robichaud, Jeannette " 2 00
Rodier, Alice
ii 2 00
Thibault, Mary J. iC 2 00
ABATEMENTS 1940
Pajanen, John Deceased $2 00
Desrosiers, Emil It 2 00
Ouellette, Albert J.
ii 2 00
Ouellette, Mary L. a 2 00
Ouimet, Roland Left town 2 00
Ouimet, Delia (( a 2 00




Fredette, Verna Left town
Poudrier, Antonio " "
Doucet, Ludovine " "













Petts, Cora Left town
Pusey, Agnes " "





























Chouinard, Cecile No funds $2 00
Twiss, Daniel a (I 2 00
Twiss, Henrietta cc a 2 00
Desrosiers, Emil Deceased 2 00
Castonguay, Henry Not taxable 2 00
Parker, Adalaide ii i( 2 00
Robbins, George E. (I a 2 00
Mullen, Nellie (( {i 2 00
St. Pierre, Henry a It 2 00
Hunter, Alice H il 2 00





Town reports are distributed about a week previous to the
annual town meeting, and an effort will be made to have every
citizen receive a copy. There will be few extra ones for distri-
bution on town meeting day and those who desire one to use at








ESTABLISHED APRIL 18, 1933
Dr.
Received from Fines and Court Costs 1941 $143 50
Cr.
Town of Greenville
State of New Hampshire













There were nine signal alarms during the past year and about
the usual quota of still alarms for chimney fires. The greatest loss
occurred August 12, when the Luther Brown buildings on Merriam
Hill were burned with a loss of $5000. The fire was caused by an
over-heated truck igniting a load of hay in the barn.
An auxiliary force of 40 firemen has been signed up to assist
in any emergency during the war. We again urge all citizens to
know the firemen in their respective localities, as each one has an
extinguisher for use in the early stages of a fire.
We recommend an increase in the fire protection appropria-







DEFENDER FIRE COMPANY TREASURER'S REPORT
For The Year Ending January 31, 1942
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1941 $32 33
August, 1941, received from town
treasurer 100 00
August 30, 1941, received from town
of Temple labor and gas 4 20
August 30, 1941, received from sale
of junk 3 80
December 2, 1941, received from town
treasurer 100 00




Feb. 15 Tyler Motor Sales, gas, parts
and oil $7 36
April 8 Tyler Motor Sales, gas 45
April 8 Am. Lafrance Foamite Corp.,
1 box of 6 medium chimfix 3 15
June 23 Tyler Motor Sales, gas 1 08
July 30 C. S. Bourgeois & Son, sponge,
valves 1 50
July 30 Tyler Motor Sales, inspection
of fire truck 50
July 30 William H. Doonan, freight 1 09
Sept. 4 Tyler Motor Sales, gas and
labor on truck 2 40
Sept. 4 The Chapman Valve Mfg. Co.,
B bodies for 6" bell connec-
tion 50 00
Sept. 4 A. A. Bergeron, labor and
helper 2 70
Sept. 4 Louis Lacroix, repair 2 hose 2 00
Sept. 23 Harry C. Felch, Chief of Town-
send Fire Co., services at











Sept. 23 Tyler Motor Sales, repair, gas,
and oil
Oct. 28 Tyler Motor Sales, gas and oil
Oct. 28 Ernest Thibeault, labor
Nov. 15 Albert Fortin, supplies and labor
Dec. 1 C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies
Dec. 1 The Gamewell Co., key for fire
box
Dec. 2 J. Alfred Chouinard, labor
1942
Jan. 27 A. A. Bergeron, care of siren
Jan. 27 A. A. Bergeron, labor
Jan. 27 Tyler Motor Sales, gas, zerone,
J.O. #867 21 27
Jan. 27 C. S. Bourgeois & Son, flash
light batteries
Jan. 27 T. A. Lizotte, 5 pails
Jan. 27 Arthur Desrosier, 10 hrs. labor
Jan. 27 John Rodier, labor on hydrants
Jan. 27 Amedee Chouinard, 8 hrs. labor
Jan. 27 John Rodier, care of fire truck
Jan. 27 Amedee Vaillancourt, 3 hrs.
labor
Jan. 27 Donat Duval, 1 hr. labor
Jan. 27 Alfred J. Caron, 2 hrs. labor
Jan. 27 Romuald Thibeault, 6 hrs. labor
Jan. 27 John Rodier, 14 hrs. labor
Jan. 27 Leander Vaillancourt, 10 hrs.
labor
Jan. 31 Oswald O. Rodier, stamps and
envelopes
Jan. 31 William H. Doonan, salary as
Chief
Jan. 31 John Rodier, salary as fire
ward
Jan. 31 A. A. Bergeron, salary as fire
ward
Jan. 31 Joseph Bernier, Sr., salary as
fireman





















Jan. 31 Amedee Chouinard, salary as
steward 35 00
Jan. 31 Gilbert St. Pierre, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Jules Leblanc, salary as fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Harry R. Nutting, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Arthur Desrosier, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Alfred J. Caron, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Adrien Alix, salary as fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Felix Beausoliel, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 J. Alfred Chouinard, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Emile Proulx, salary as fireman 7 00
Jan, 31 Ernest Fournier, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Leander Vaillancourt, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Oswald C. Rodier, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Omer Rodier, salary as fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Romuald Thibeault, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Amedee Vaillancourt, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Bonaventure Godin, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Oswald 0. Rodier, salary as
fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Donat Duval, salary as fireman 7 00
Jan. 31 Russell Tyler, salary as fireman 3 50
Jan. 31 Oswald 0. Rodier, salary as clerk 10 00
Jan. 31 Oswald 0. Rodier, treasurer,
special fees for extinguishing
still alarm fires 11 50





Cash on hand February 1, 1941 $32 33
Received from town treasurer 496 55
Received from town of Temple 4 20
Received from sale of junk 3 80
$536 88
Expended as per above account $515 85






We have examined the foregoing account and find it properly





REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUSTEES
The Cemetery Trustees submit the following report:
A number of perpetual care lots were graded over and re-
seeded. Raking and mowing have been done when necessary.










Feb. 1 Cash on hand $ 16
Feb. 1 Cash in bank 8,299 44
Feb. 25 Abbie L. Prescott lot, perpetual
care 100 00
1942





June 14 Rodney C. Woodman, flowers $45 00
June 14 Honore Rousseau, loam 3 50
June 14 Greenville Grain Co., fertilizer 14 00
June 14 T. A. Lizotte, lime 1 50
June 14 A. J. Ouellette, labor 2 80
June 14 Frank Muro, grass seed and rakes 15 00
June 14 Frank Muro, labor 17 20
June 14 Frank Muro, labor 23 60
June 30 Frank Muro, labor 13 60
Aug. 31 Frank Muro, labor 33 60




Sept. 30 L. H. Goodnow Fdry. Co.,
markers
Sept. 30 T. A. Lizotte, paint and brush
Sept. 30 Frank Muro, labor
1942











PERMANENT FUND OF PERPETUAL CAR
Scripture, bequest $1,000 00
Merrill, bequest 100 00
Lund, bequest 100 00
Maria Bacon, bequest 100 00
Mary Ann Kimball, bequest 100 00
Richardson, bequest 100 00
Mansfield, bequest 100 00
Mrs. D. C. Flagg, gift 100 00
Mrs. Jane Davis, gift 125 00
Mrs. L. L. Sampson, gift 50 00
W. R. Sawin, gift 50 00
Mrs. Mary J. Farrar, gift 100 00
Mrs. Charles E. Hall, gift 100 00
Mrs. Lucinda Harris, gift 100 00
Mrs. John G. Wooley, gift 100 00
Stephen H. Bacon, bequest 100 00
Miss S. M. Sanders, bequest 200 00
Miss Myrtle M. Marsh, gift 100 00
Mr. Curley, gift 100 00
Mrs. William J. Tatro, gift 50 00
Mrs. Minot L. Fowler, gift 50 00
J. E. Merriam, gift 150 00
Charles S. Cowdrey, bequest 100 00
George W. Holmes, bequest 200 00
Ellen M. Woods, gift 100 00
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Violet W. Livingston, gift 100 00
Alvah J. Merriam, bequest 100 00
Mrs. George H. Porter, bequest 100 00
James Rafuse, bequest 150 00
Carrie B. Wilkinson, bequest 100 00
Mary E. Stanley, gift 50 00
Mrs. E. L. Nutting, gift 50 00
Emma J. Adams, gift 100 00
E. P. Sherman, gift 100 00
G. W. Price, gift 100 00
Abby J. Lynch, bequest 50 00
Walter J. King, gift 100 00
G. W. Sargent, bequest 50 00
Emma L. Lamb, gift 100 00
Willis H. Flagg, bequest 100 00
Mrs. Eva L. Benson, gift 200 00
Catherine Shattuck, bequest 100 00
James H. Hartshorn, bequest 50 00
Linus E. Hartshorn, bequest 50 00
H. J. Hodgman, bequest 100 00
Edwin Leedham, bequest 100 00
Mrs. Myrtle Wright, gift 100 00
Mrs. Hazel Granfors, gift 50 00
Mrs. Emma A. Hawley, gift 100 00
F. A. Robinson, gift 100 00
Mrs. Orra Belle Pease, gift 100 00
Mrs. Marian A. Buttrick, gift 50 00
E. E. Livingston, gift 100 00
Miss Bertha M. Greene, gift 100 00
Mrs. Sybil Parker, bequest 100 00
Mrs. Margaret Felch, bequest 100 00
Miss Mary N. Robbins, gift 50 00
Mrs. Nettie E. Bolton, bequest 100 00
Mrs. Emma E. Arnold, gift 100 00
Victor L. Parker, bequest 100 00
M. E. Hodgman, gift 100 00
Mrs. A. McLean, gift 100 00
Mrs. Lottie E. Farrar, gift 100 00
Alexander McLean, gift 100 00
Mrs. Abbie L. Prescott, bequest 100 00
',175 00
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CHAMBERLIN FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
REPORT OF TRUSTEES
Number of visitors during 1941 3,335
Number of books loaned 2,240
Number of magazines loaned 766
New books added 46
New books (gifts) 6
Fines collected $18 00
This is your Library. Make good and proper use of it.
Any suggestions as to its reading matter will be welcomed.










Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
J. C. Taft, Insurance
New England News Co.
Wm. H. Doonan, books
Myrtle M. Marsh, magazines
Gaylord Bros., Inc., supplies
Charles E. Comer, screens
Wilton National Bank, service charges
























Following is an account of receipts and expenditures for main-
tenance of Water Works from February 1st, 1941, to January 31st,
1942.
Accounts Receivable February 1st, 1942
Baptist Soc. Chapel $5 00
Bernier, Ernest 20 00
Bourgault, Edmund 6 24
Bourgault, Alice 7 94
Beck, John 5 00
Boisvert, Albina 5 00
Baillargeon, Philias 73 83
Bernier, Mildred 5 57
Cloutier, C. A. 12 13
Ceteroni, Albert 5 00
Charlone, Mrs. P. R. 20 00
Chouinard, J. H., Estate 58 37
Chouinard, Arthur 35 68
Chouinard, J. Alfred 22 94
Cournoyer, David 15 00
Champagne, Moise 29 52
Comer, Charles 10 00
Caron, Emile 10 00
Caron, Alf L. 5 00
Caron, Nap 25 05
Caron, Zodique 62 92
Duclos, Louis 78 91
Desrosiers, Joseph A. 12 95
Emond, Ernest 15 00
Eaton, Clyde 37 63
Elliott Estate 25 00
Fortin, Mrs. Jean 35 00
Fortin, Albert 53 59
Fortin, Joseph H. 5 00
Fagnant Estate 31 00
Fowler, John 10 00
Fournier, Emile 5 00
Fournier, Henry 10 00
Greenville Chair Co. 5 04
Godin, Bona 5 82



































Labor, overhauling pumps, etc., 32 hrs. $16 00
Changing meters and installing new ones 5 00
Rosario Bernier, 98 gals, range oil 8 33
A. J. Pelletier
Care of station, 28 days 28 00
Overhaul pumps, 32 hrs. 16 00































N. H. Water Works Association
Dues to November 1st, 1941 5 00
Greenville Electric Lighting Co. (1,939 KW) 90 67
John Martin





Wallace & Tiernan Co., parts for chlorinator $9 06
Rosario Bernier, 90 gals, range oil 7 29
Henry P. Gainey, bond for treasurer 8 00
Romuald Thibault
Care of station, 20 days 20 00
Shoveling snow 4 50
Alf J. Chouinard, use of truck, 3 hrs. 3 90
Donat Duval, 13 hrs. shoveling snow, etc. 5 20
Greenville Electric Lighting, 1747 kilowatts 84 91
A. J. Pelletier, care of station, 11 days 11 00
Labor on chlorinator, 3 hrs. 1 50
Braman & Dow Co., 1 wrench 81
Clyde Eaton, plowing snow 4 00
April Maintenance
Paid to:
Stanley Pucko, 100 gals, range oil
Augustin Laprise, labor at playground (1940)
C. S. Bourgeois & Son.
:
10 sq. roofing shingles
5 gal. oil
Supplies
Greenville Electric Lighting, 1368 kilowatts
Romuald Thibault, care of station, 30 days
Open water on No. 6 Bridge
Wilfred Caouette, 11 hrs. shinghng
Romuald Thibault, 11 hrs. shinghng




























Alfred J. Chouinard, repair station road,
drawing ashes, truck, 8 hrs. $10 40
Donat Duval, 8 hrs.




Romuald Thibault, care of station, 31 day
33 lbs. nails
Labor on pumps and digging on
High street, 15 hrs.
Donat Duval, High street job & station
Greenville Electric Lighting, 1312 KW
June Maintenance
Paid:
Alfred J. Chouinard, use of truck
Hauling gravel, and loam for reservoir
17 hrs. $22 10
5 loads of loam 5 00
Jules Proulx, labor, 28 hrs. 11 20
Donat Duval, 28 hrs. 11 20
Romuald Thibault, care of station, 30 days 30 00
29 hrs. at reservoir 14 50
Greenville Electric Lighting, 1275 KW 70 75
Romuald Thibault, labor at Tyler's 75
July Maintenance
Paid:
Romuald Thibault, reading meters
Arthur Desrosiers, cleaning station, 5 hrs
Repair meters
Change meter
Lillian B. Paradis, making bills
Envelopes and stamps
Hart Packing Co., 5 lbs. packing
Romuald Thibault, care station, 31 days
Labor at pump station, etc.
Donat Duval, labor, 5 hrs.



















Linder Co., 100 lbs. chlorine $7 50
Chesterton Co., 2 coils Vs" Comb, packing 13 77
Alfred Chouinard, use truck, 1 hr. 1 30
Donat Duval, labor reservoir, 17 hrs. 6 80
Romuald Thibault, care of station, 31 days 31 00
Labor at reservoir and chlorinator 7 50
Greemdlle Electric Lighting Co. 1542 KW 78 76
Albert Fortin, labor on pumps, 6 hrs. 3 00
September Maintenance
Paid:
Wallace & Tiernan Co., chlorinator parts $10 33
Romuald Thibault, care of station, 30 days 30 00
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., 1320 KW 72 10
Romuald Thibault, labor on chlorinator, 6 hrs. 3 60
October Maintenance
Paid:
Wilfred Caouette, labor at dye house, 3 hrs. $1 50
Romuald Thibault, care of station, 31 days 31 00
Labor shut off Water and work at
dye house 5 80
John Martin, parts for stove 5 10
Labor 4 50
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., 1390 KW 74 20
November Maintenance
Paid:
N. H. Water Works Association, mem-
bership dues Nov. 1, 1941 to Nov. 1,
1942 $5 00
Adams Stationery Co., cards and file 5 19
Rosario Bernier, 60 gals, range oil 5 16
Romuald Thibault
Shut off water at No. 6 bridge 1 00
Care of station, 30 days 30 00








Romuald Thibault, labor, 17 hrs. $10 20
Fernand St. Pierre, 8 hrs. 4 00
Jules Proulx, 17 hrs. 8 50
Alfred Chouinard, use of truck, 13 hrs. 19 50
Roland Desrosiers, 17 hrs. 8 50
Robert Thibault, 8 hrs. 4 00
Stanley Pucko, 90 gals, range oil 7 74
Romuald Thibault, care of station, 31 days 31 00
Labor and shutoff 3 20
Reading meters 10 00
A. J. Pelletier, labor on chlorinator 1 00
Rosario Bernier, 95 gals, range oil 8 17




Lillian B. Paradis, making bills
Envelopes and stamps
J. C. Taft, insurance pump station
Stanley Pucko, 95 gals, range oil





C. E. Sawyer, printing
Romuald Thibault, care of station, 31 days
Labor on chlorinator and at Tylers
Service as commissioner
Jos. Dancause, shoveling snow, 2 hrs.
Alfred Chouinard, plowing snow
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., 1175 KW
Arthur Desrosiers, services as Com.





















Total sales for 1941
Accounts receivable Feb. 1, 1941
Money on hand Feb. 1, 1941
Old meters and shingles
Accounts receivable Feb. 1, 1942
Expenditures for 1941



















Alfred Chouinard, agent 93 $46 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 73 95 00
Donat Duval 90 36 00
Amedee Vaillancourt 75 34 00
Alfred Caron 8 3 20
Robert Thibault 12 4 80
Joseph Fortin 30 12 00
Romuald Thibault 6 2 40
Alfred Chouinard, plow No. 1 6 12 00
Joseph Dancause 8 3 20
Napoleon Lacroix 8 3 20
Fernand St. Pierre 8 3 20
Amedee Ouellette 8 3 20
Ernest Sawyer 8 3 20
Francois Desrosiers 8 3 20
Wilfred Buzzel 8 3 20
Leland Vaillancourt 8 3 20
Ernest Fournier 8 3 20
Zanon Beausoleil 11 4 40




Alfred Chouinard, agent 86 $43 00
Alfred Chouinard, plow No. 1 40 80 00
Amedee Vaillancourt 70 28 00
Donat Duval 69 27 60
Adrien Desrosiers 11 4 40
Fernand St. Pierre 27 10 80
Amedee Ouellette 27 10 80
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 29 37 70
Romuald Thibault 12 4 80
Robert Thibault 36 14 40

































Alfred Chouinard, agent 117 $58 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 116 150 80
Donat Duval 109 43 60
Emile Proulx 69 27 60
Fernand St. Pierre 24 9 60
Amedee Ouellette 80 32 00
Jules Proulx 56 22 40
Joseph Dancause 16 6 40




Alfred Chouinard, agent 210 $103 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck No . 1 206 263 90
Donat Duval 48 19 20
Amedee Ouellette 131 52 40
David Emond 155 62 00
Jules Proulx 194 77 60
Fernand St. Pierre 8 3 20
Joseph Fortin 22 8 80











Alfred Chouinard, agent 65 $32 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck N^0. 1 58 75 40
Donat Duval 65 26 00
Romuald Thibault 24 9 60
Jules Proulx 65 26 00
Alfred Chouinard, mixer 12 9 00





Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1
Donat Duval
Jules Proulx













Alfred Chouinard, agent 16 $ 8 00
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 12 15 60
Romuald Thibault 4 1 60
Ernest Sawyer 16 6 40





Alfred Chouinard, agent 131 $65 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 77 100 10
Ernest Sawyer 48 19 20
Lionel Caron 32 12 80
Donat Duval 112 44 80
Fernand St. Pierre 94 37 60
Lionel Emond 29 11 60




Alfred Chouinard, agent 86 $43 00
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 55 58 50
Donat Duval 86 34 40
Fernand St. Pierre 82 32 80




Alfred Chouinard, agent 80 $48 00
Roland Desrosiers 64 32 00
Joseph Dancause 80 40 00
Ernest Sawyer 64 32 00
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 48 62 40
Joseph Bernier, truck 43 55 90
Roger Vaillancourt 48 24 00





Alfred Chouinard, agent 178 $97 20
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 155 238 50
Joseph Bernier, truck 16 24 00
Roland Desrosiers 151 75 50
Joseph Dancause 16 8 00
Ernest Sawyer 56. 28 00
Roger Vaillancourt 16 8 00
Jules Proulx 121 85 50
Fernand St. Pierre 85 42 50
Donat Duval 75 37 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 2 45 67 50
Robert Thibault 16 8 00
Romuald Thibault 40 20 00




Alfred Chouinard, agent 74' $44 40
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 63 94 50
Jules Proulx 47 23 50
Roland Desrosiers 66 33 00
Robert Thibault 64 32 00
Alfred Chouinard, plow No. 1 13 32 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 2 32 48 00
Romuald Thibault 16 8 00
Joseph Dancause 22 11 00
Fernand St. Pierre 22 11 00
Roger Vaillancourt 16 8 00




We have examined the accounts of the follomng town officers
:
Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Water
Commissioners, Fire Wards, Cemetery Trustees, Library Trustees,
Town Hall Rent Book and Municipal Court for the fiscal year
ending January 31, 1942, and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched.
We find that the Road Agent's bills rendered to the Selectmen
correspond with the orders issued to him.
As required by the State Tax Commission, we examined the
list of unpaid taxes and found this list correct.




February 16, 1942. Auditors.
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Vernon S. Ames, Wilton, N. H.
Teachers
Mrs. Edna W. LaPierre, Principal
Miss Helen E. Capsalis
Mrs. Neta S. Frost
Miss Elsie F. Wheeler, Music
School Physician









January 5 to February 20
March 2 to April 17






September 2 to November 24
November 30 to December 18
January 4 to February 19
March 1 to April 16







Holidays: September 7, November 11, May 31
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of Greenville
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 10th day of March, 1942, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass anj'- vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing year
for the support of public schools and the payment of the statutory
obligations of the district, as determined by the school board in
its annual report.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
To the Citizens of Greenville:
We believe the citizens are interested to know how the trans-
portation question which was discussed at the last meeting of the
School District has worked out. We have arranged for trans-
portation through June, 1942, of all children, both High School
and elementary, at a cost approximating $1,500. If this arrange-
ment had not been put into effect, the District would have been
required to pay $900 or more, for transportation of elementary
pupils only, since it has been necessary to provide transportation
in both East and South districts, no bus having been required in
the East district in the last four years. This item of $900 is in-
cluded in the $1,500 mentioned above which leaves a net expense
of approximately $600 for High School transportation another
year. Mr. Leon Russell is transporting all elementary pupils
and all Academy pupils for $1,200. Six pupils are continuing at
Milford at a cost to the District of $216, and $72 was allowed for
transportation of two pupils to Townsend and $30 for one pupil
at Wilton.
The number attending High School is gradually increasing
year by year which fact must be taken into consideration in mak-
ing up the budget expense for tuition. High School education is
one of the rights of children of the United States of America and
they should be encouraged to take advantage of it and tax payers
should regard this education as a way of making better citizens.
The syperintendent's report seems to cover other problems
without further comment from the School Board.
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1942-1943
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF GREENVILLE
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet the statutory obhgations of the district
for the fiscal year beginning Julj'^ 1, 1942.
Support of Schools:
Teachers' salaries $3,200 00
Textbooks 50 00
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Scholars' supplies 125 00
Flags and appurtenances 10 00
Other expenses of instruction 25 00
Janitor service 450 00
Fuel 350 00
Water, light and janitors' supplies 75 00
Minor repairs and expenses 150 00
Medical inspection and health super-
vision 150 00
Transportation of pupils 1,600 00
$6,185 00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of district officers $90 00
Truant officer and school census 30 00
Superintendent's excess salary- 160 00
Expenses of administration 145 00
High School tuition 3,800 00
Per capita tax 178 00
Insurance 112 00
$4,515 00
Total amount required to meet School
Board's Budget $10,700 00
Estimated Income of District:
Elementary tuition $36 00
Dog tax (estimated) 125 00
,
Total estimated income $161 00
Assessment required to balance School













Janitor, Charles W. Roots
Fuel
Transportation of Pupils:





School District of Milford
School District of Townsend, Mass.
Text books
Scholars' supplies
Janitors' supplies and electric lights
Minor repairs and expenses
Medical inspection
Harlan E. Karr, M.D.
Edna J. Gilbert, R.N.
Truant officer and school census
Per capita tax (Statewide Supervision)
Superintendent's excess salary





































Salaries of District Officers:
Helene Greene $25 00
Marian Buttrick 25 00
John T. Barnes 25 00









REPORT OF SCHOOL AUDITORS
We have examined the accounts of the School Board and the





REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER
1940-1941
Dr.
Cash on hand June 30, 1941 $1,571 63
Received from Town Treasurer
Received from tuitions








Paid 153 orders drawn on Treasurer






To the School Board and Citizens of Greenville:
I respectfully submit my nineteenth annual report as Super-
intendent of Schools
:
Education and the Second World War
Our nation, together with other freedom-loving peoples of the
world, is at war with a group of nations whose leaders would im-
pose upon the whole world a way of hfe that is utterly opposed to
our way of life. Our one immediate aim is to win this struggle,
and all our material resources and energies must be marshalled
for the accomplishment of this purpose. I am thinking not simply
of the military victory which is of course the immediate objective,
but also of the "winning of the peace" ; for unless the world emerges
from this struggle with a plan for improved international relation-
ships as a basis for better living and understanding among all of
its people, our efforts and sacrifices will have been in vain.
The responsibihties resting upon the pubhc schools have in-
creased throughout the years and new problems of the future will
still further increase those responsibilities. The dominant role
in promoting a general understanding and appreciation of the
ideals of the American way of life among the people always has
been and must always be that of the school. In so far as the
schools work out a sound educational philosophy and apply it
wisely in a constructive educational program the success of de-
mocracy is assured. Blame for the failures and weaknesses in our
American system may rest in part upon other shoulders, but it
must always be attributed primarily to the failure of education
to properly plant the seed and nurture the growth of the ideals
of democracy in the youth of the nation.
While we must "for the duration" bend all efforts to the win-
ning of the war, we must not fail to carry on the processes of edu-
cation with undiminished vigor and effectiveness. We must not
cease to study our objectives and procedures to the end that they
may be continually improved to meet the constantly changing
needs of the times. We must not forget that education is con-
cerned with more than the accumulation of knowledge, the de-
velopment of skills, and improvement of understanding; we must
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remember constantly that the emotional element of human na-
ture largely determines what use is made of this knowledge, under-
standing and skill; that it is the ideals, appreciations and interests
that are awakened as well as the knowledge, understanding and
skills that are developed through the learning processes, which
brings about the desirable resultant inteUigent participation in
life activities.
Increasing Cost
If education is as important a fundamental in a democracy as
we have considered it to be in the foregoing discussion, we cannot
fail to recognize the necessity for giving it support second to
nothing else unless it be for the time being to the necessity of
winning the war. We are all experiencing the effects of the war
economy in increasing costs, and our first instinctive thought is
the necessity for economy in our personal and governmental ex-
penditures. In this connection I should Hke to quote part of a
statement prepared by the Policy Committee of the New England
Association of School Superintendents:
—"We believe this to be
a time when mse expenditures of money for public education
should be consistently upheld by the tax payers and that all
selfish attempts to reduce such appropriations in the interests of
so-called "Economy" should be strongly opposed. The rising
cost of living and the reduction in buying power make higher
salaries and higher general costs inevitable. Higher school ap-
propriations will be required. Committees that fail to provide
adequately for conditions ahead are likely to see the schools and
the product of the schools severely handicapped. No question
exists as to the continuing supply of material resources for our
Arsenal of Democracy. There Kkewise should be no question
about adequate support for one of its outstanding spiritual re-
sources, namely The Pubhc School System of America."
4 The National Commission for the Defense of Democracies
Through Education calls attention to the effect of inflated living
costs during the first World War, which compelled low-salaried
teachers to accept better wages in business and industries and
necessitated the filUng of their places in the school rooms by un-
qualified people, and suggests that "part of the physical and
educational unfitness of youth rejected for military service today
can be charged to the inadequacies forced upon the schools during
and following the World War." The Commission points out that
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we are alreadj^ entering the first cycle of those events again.
Teachers in large numbers are leaving for better paying positions
in defense industries and government agencies. This situation
has already become serious in some of the South and Central states
where teachers' salaries are below the average. If this flow of
teachers to better paid occupations is not checked, it will not -be
long before sections like our own, where somewhat higher salaries
are paid, will be threatened with the necessity of replacing teach-
ers with persons less adequately trained.
The Commission points out that in two years (to October,
1941) the cost of living has gone up 11% and food prices have
risen 19%, and estimates that the cost of living will increase
another 15% in 1942, even if a start is made toward price control.
They also state, "during these two years the twelve million fac-
tory workers have received an increase of 30% in average weekly
earnings, cash income from farm products has gone up 45%,
teachers' salaries for the most part have remained static." To
quote further, "the times permit a more generous financial sup-
port of schools. Incomes in general are rising faster than the cost
of living, property is worth more, tax delinquency is less."
Tests
As in the past, the Stanford Achievement Tests and the Metro-
politan Achievement Tests have been given in October to all
pupils in Grades 3 to 8; in January to Grade 2; and in May to
Grade 1, and to those pupils who had low scores in the October
test or were absent or entered school after the October testing.
All of these tests are given, scored and tabulated by the teachers.
The tabulated results are assembled in my office and such com-
parisons are made with the test standards and with the results
of previous tests as are found useful both to me in supervising
the schools as a whole and to the teachers in gauging their instruc-
tion in the various subjects, and in locating weaknesses that need
to be corrected.
The authors and publishers of the Stanford Achievement Test
have made a thorough going revision in these tests and the new
forms were used for the first time in my district last October.
The changes made in the tests and the resulting changes appear-
ing in the standards for each grade were such that a comparison
of results with those of previous years is somewhat misleading.
The October 1941 tests show, however, that the pupils in my
12
district in Grade 8 were about one month below the standard,
in Grade 7 one month above the standard, in Grade 6 three months
above standard, in Grade 5 one month above standard, and in
Grade 4 one month above standard.
Medical Inspection
October Examinations Treatments since last report













































All pupils were found to have complied with the vaccination law.
School Organization
With 21 pupils in the first four grades in the primary room and
33 in the four upper grades in the grammar room it became ap-
parent earUer in the fall that the load on Mrs. LaPierre was greater
than she could carry, and do justice to each of the four grades
and especially to the many pupils in those grades needing special
individual attention. For a short time an effort was made to
correct the situation by sending the fifth grade into Mrs. Frost's
room for part of their work, but this was not an adequate correc-
tion. It was then decided to divide the grammar room and Miss
Helen Capsalis was engaged to take grades 5 and 6 leaving Mrs.
LaPierre free to give full time to grades 7 and 8.




The first item in the school board's estimate of money required
for the school year 1942-1943 is teachers' salaries for $3,200, is
the estimate of money needed.
The arrangement made by special vote of the school meeting
last March providing transportation for pupils attending high
schools if continued next year, will require probably at least
$1,600. If the voters at the school meeting feel that high school
transportation cannot be continued, there would still remain the
required transportation of elementary pupils living more than
two miles from the school which would cost at least $900. These
estimates are based upon present cost with a small increase;
the uncertainties of the present situation with regard to auto-
mobiles, tires, gas, etc., make it impossible to give these esti-
mates with complete assurance.
In the group of items under "other statutory requirements"
it is necessary to increase the figure for expense of administration
by $20 over last year's estimate in order to cover Greenville's
share of the additional expense of the Superintendent's office
which has been moved from the Wilton school building where
rent and telephone service were provided without charge.
The number of Greenville pupils attending high school is in-
creasing and the estimate of the amount required for high school
tuition is $3,800 as compared with last year's estimate of $3,425.
The only income to the district other than the tax assessment
is for the tuition of one New Ipswich pupil and the dog tax. Last
year there was a substantial cash balance at the close of the fiscal
year and there would have been a similar balance at the close of
the current year if it had not been taken up in the salary of the
extra teacher. There will be very little if any next June.
The above statements explain why the assessment required to
balance the school board's budget this year is more than $2,000






STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1941
Census: No. Boys (5-16) 102; Girls 108; Total 210.
Attending Public School: Boys 30; Girls 23; Total 53.
Enrollment by Grades
Grades 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Primary 6 6 6 8 26
Grammar 6 6 7 8 27
Attending Parochial School
Attending Appleton Academy














Primary 21.49 20.72 96.41 21 .77
Grammar 23.49 22.13 94.20 13
34
.44
44.98 42.85 95.27 .75
Average for State 1940-1941 94.70 .9
Visits
:
By School Board Members 10
By Superintendent 63
By Citizens 15
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Walter Muhonen (3 years)
Lillian Koivula (1 year)
Tivo terms: Lois Livingston, William Blanch, Robert Arnold.
07ie Term: June Comer, Anita Ouimet, Leon Langille, Donald
Castonguay, Carol Piggott, Joan Rodger, Louis Rousseau,
Robert Taft, David Guild, Arthur Heath, Ernest Belanger,
Charles Comer, Nathahe Castonguay, Robert Comer, Patricia
Nutting, Stella Sullivan, Francis LaFreniere, Ellen Muhonen,
Josephine Sullivan.
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STATISTICS FOR FIRST EIGHTEEN AVEEKS, 1941-1942
Census: (Ages 5-16) Boys 102; Girls 108; Total 210.
Attending Public School, 55.
Attending Parochial School, 130.
Attending Appleton Academy, 32.
Attending Milford High School, 6.
Attending Townsend High School, 2.
Enrollment by Grades
Grades 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Primary 2 9 4 6 21
Grammar to Nov. 24 9 7 7 10 33
Intermediate Nov. 27 to Jan. 23 10 7 17






Average Per Cent of
Attend- Attend- Tardi-
ance ance nesses
Primary 18.7 17.7 94.6 11
Grammar to Nov. 24 30.7 29.7 96.5 2
Intermediate 16.4 16.0 97.4 1
Grammar
Nov. 27 to Jan. 23 17.0 16.7 98.3 3
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VITAL STATISTICS
In compliance with the request of the Board of Selectmen of
the Town of Greenville, I herewith submit the following Vital
Statistics.
I hereby certify that the following return is correct according




Births Registered in the Town of Greenville,




Jan. 11 Michael Raymond
Feb. 10 Rochelle Elaine
Feb. 21 Brenda Joyce
Mar. 12 Marie Anita Rachel
Mar. 18 Lauraine Anita
Mar. 22 Angela Margaret
Apr. 2 Pauline Eva
Apr. 2 Rachael Louise
May 7 Marie Rachael Yvonne
May 8 Paulette Dianna
May 10 Vilena
May 31 Richard Ernest
June 12 Beatrice Anna
June 12 James Joseph
July 24 James Presby
July 26 Yvonne Loraine
Aug. 5 Marie Monique
Aug. 14 Albert Ernest Raymond
Aug. 21 Cynthia Mary
Sept. 8 Baby
Sept. 20 Robert Maurice
Oct. 2 Mark Gerald
Oct. 27 Robert Conrad
Nov. 25 John Leon
Nov. 28 Jacqueline Ann
Dec. 17 Thomas Ernest
Dec. 22 Louis Jr.













Charles E. Sawyer, Jr.
Raymond Bernier













































N. H., for the Year Ending December 31, 1941





Clerk Canada Canada Female
Wood Chopper Tacoma, Wash. Waitsfield, Vt. Male 13
Carpenter St. Jean. P. Q. Greenville Female 2
Cushion Filler Fitchburg, Mass. Greenville Female 1
Truck Driver New Ipswich Nashua Female 9
Mill Worker Greenville Greenville Female 1
Laborer Greenville New Bedford, Mass. Female 1
Foundry Worker Greenville Fitchburg, Mass. Female 1
Grocery Clerk Greenville Greenville Female 1
Painter Central Falls, R. I. Central Falls, R. I. Female 13
Moulder Fitchburg, Mass. Greenville Female 1
Machinist Littleton, Mass. Greenville Female 1
Motion Picture Operator Greenville Greenville Male 1
Laborer Greenville Peterborough Female 1
Woolen Mill New Hampshire Greenville Male 1
Physician Newport Hyde Park, Mass. Male 2
Card tender Troy New Ipswich Female 2
Janitor Concord Suncook Female 1
Battery hand-Cotton mill Canada Greenville Male 1
Fixer in Mill Rhode Island Female 1
Slasher Greenville Greenville 1
Weaver Greenville Greenville Male 2
Store Manager Greenville Greenville Male 2
Upholsterer Greenville Greenville Male 1
Painter Greenville Bozratown, Conn. Male 4
Laborer W. Warwick, R. I. W. Warwick, R. I. Female 1
Postmaster Greenville Bavaria, Germany Male 2
Pattern Maker Fitchburg, Mass. Greenville Male 1
Lathe Worker Greenville Greenville Female 2
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Aug. 16 East JaSrey,
N. H.





































Match shop employee 20













N. H., for the Year Ending December 31, 1941
Race of Birch Names of Parents
Birthplace of
Parenta Bv Whom Married



























































































Xew Ipswich, X. H.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Xew Ipswich, X. H.
Greenville, X. H.








Rev. John J. Driscoll,
Catholic Priest
Peterborough, X. H.
Pvev. James R. McGreal,
Roman Catholic Priest
Manchester, N. H.







Justice of the Peace
Epping, X. H.
Rev. H. F. Mann,
Catholic Pri^t















Death Name of Deceased
Age






Marie L. Ouellette 54 9 1 Canada F. M.
Jan. 11 Greenville,
N. H.
Julien H. Mathon 79 11 8 Canada M. M.
Jan. 26 Greenville,
N. H.
Jean B. Gamache 81 3 9 Canada M. W.
Feb. 7 Concord,
N. H.
August Robichaud 82 4 3 Canada M. W.
Feb- 26 Goflfstown,
N. H.
Joseph H. Chouinard 60 Canada M. M.
Mar. 18 Greenville,
N. H.
Olive E. Bourgeois 67 2 6 Canada F. M.
Apr. 24 Peterborough,
N. H.
Albert Ouellette 57 6 19 Canada M. W.
May 10 Greenville,
N. H.





Joseph A. Nault, Jr. 63 5 29 Canada M. M.
May 21 Greenville,
N. H.
Joseph E. Desrosiers 68 13 Canada M. M.
July 3 Greenville,
N. H.





Emma G. Mathon 81 3 22 Canada F. W.
Aug. 30 Greenville,
N. H.





Ernestine L. Emond 74 6 21 Canada F. W.
Nov. 11 GofiFstown,
N. H.
Charles Christian 77 2 12 Canada M. W.
Nov. 12 Greenville,
N. H.





Onizem Ouellette 83 10 24 Canada M. W.
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Housewife Canada Canada Magloire Robichaud Henriette Fortin
Pool Room Oper. Canada Canada Charles Mathon Philomene Chagnord
Laborer Canada Canada James B. Gamache Odile Trudell
Boiler Maker Canada Canada Joseph Robichaud Delvina Corier
Mechanic Canada Canada
Housewife Canada Canada Francois X. Nault Elizabeth Dauphinais





Marcellis Hodgman Anna Buttrick
Machinist Manchester,
N. H.
Canada Joseph A. Nault Caroline Pelletier
Loom fixer Canada Canada Joseph Desrosiers Marie L. Caron




Elnathan Davis Harriet Smith





Benj. G. Livingston Abigail Perkins
Housewife Canada Canada Abraham Lizotte Severine Jalbert





Marshall Kimball Louisa J. Allen
Mill hand Canada Canada George Ouellette A. Emond
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